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Invented Outages. Letter From Aaronsburg. 
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The Examinations will be held as fol- 
lows commencing at 9, o'clock, at which 
time the Secretary wii be expected to have 
the class orgsnized and in readiness, $0 as 
to cause no-aclay. Applicants for sehools 
will be required to attend the Examination 
in the district where they expect to teach, 
unless they produce a written request to 
the contrary from the proper Board. All 
should be provided with paper, pen and 
ink. 
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until the mother came in and drove 

\ ng? Co., Supt.. 

nua A VALUABLE HOTEL and STORE. 
the: wild beast out with a brand of} barbarous, in | 
fire | diabolical attending the|injuring many others, two of who 

\ inds rhein 5. He hus A stand for sale.—The undersigned will 

{ double murder, were tie cause of the fear-| since died. Two of the actors in the eir-| 
wire on han | offer for sale a valuable Hotel and stove 

. . 
: feet, ~~ stand situated in Tylersvilie, 

500,000 find admittance to and favor in the, A writer in one of our exchanges gn) vengeance which the lynchers saw fii] cus were so puralyzed as to be unable to 

750,000! lexpresses the opinion that it 

accurate account, 
— fpf pe ———— a a— 

sphoek 

nished the country with model Presi-| 
this town Inst 

said that she hud been violated | flashed v.ovidly, 

1g a willow] i 
| 

head severed from the body and thrown i tree about wenty-five yurds distant fro 1 | es i 
  

Companies. 
into a hollow place fifty yardsaway. These! the tent and near a refreshment stand. kil=i NTOVE SPOTTING. 

Chicagoand Northwestern... 
Baylde Nogue & Marquette 
St. Paul and Pacific.......... 
Branch St. Paul and Pacific 
Minnesota Central............ 
Winona and St. Peter........ 
Memphis and Little Rock... 
Cairo and Fulton............. 
Little Rock aud Fort Smith 

Iron Mountain Railroad..... 866,000 jis.yssed in the executive chamber, 
Cairo and Falton.............. 183,718] 
Troi Mountain 1.400.000 Grant was elected because he could 

fetes nents nane ’ i}. 5 

Jackson, Lansing and Sagi- : ride a monkey and drive a mule, and 

NAW. .rinnnninns : 1,052,469 because he held on to a cow's tail until{ p 

Flintand Permerquette.... . 586,822 she landed Lim in a mudhole, now I <1 i le, n 
Lake Superior and Missis $00 000! What right have we to envy his being 

gi Besncensnseonssenrsssennnning i ’ ' 

Minnesota Southern... 735.0002 the topladder of all the horse racing, 
Hastings and Dacotab....... 550,000 barcfloor hoedowns, and fun and frol- 

5 Joseph a yar Chiey. 1,700,000 ic in the country ? We really have no 
ansas and Neosho Valley. 2,350,000 0 s of his. he is do- Stathers Bravch Unies Po right to expeet more of him, he is do 

Cig, criinee ce ionrivnnnnnnne nn 1,202,000 
Placerville and Sacramento. 200,000 
California and Oregon...... 1,540,000 
Atlantic and Pacific.........42,000,000, 
Northern Pacific..............20,000,000 
gtockington and Copperolis. 320,000 

In addition to the above there are 

or to speak more properly, ling four colored persons instuntly, and| 

circumstances have , 

Clinton County. The buh 

dential hile tI 
ding consists of a goed frame 

presidential presence while the states- 290,000, | 
IES, LSPA construction with a stor:reom 

CUPS i 25x45 with a good ware room, 
ed celler beneath the building. 

The other part consists of two rooms, a 
ood stable suficient to stable 30 head of 

Notas, a good wagon shed also on the 
sume. For terms 

shameful for Napoleon to leave En- the crimes inid to his charge, was certainly 
i . a * . 163 . | 03 4 s Arge, was ceriainiy 

690.000 a0 with his plan for paying the debt, 

365,539| avd lessening taxation must wait out- er engagement. 

965,631 side until the speed of all the fast| 
rg mel . , | . | 

458,771 horses in the country has been fully said to be the handsomest blundeamong| 

imine ttf A msm 

i 

Was th visit upon Beck, a man who, if guilty of perform 
| 
1 

1 DIPPERS 
DInHES, &C. 

All work warranted and charges reasons 
A share of tae public patronage so- 

AND. REESMAN, 

The official statement of government 

exactions, just put forth by Mr, Boutwell, | 

es A fp is as follows: 1860-70 (Grant)e 3408.831 -| 
i : Laws, 1Q0Q 2 \ Qa. a =p inble, 

Hot Grain at Chicago. | 375; 1868-'69 (Johnson), $370,043,747, excess Jinited 

The Tribune, after giv ing the nuntber of! of Grant, 337,887,625. That is, the ravera sep Oy Ceulre Hall 

thont 3 x Chinas nt levie he 7 ¥ s RAQ Fe “ 

hot wheat in the Chicago vied Np i Seon be ay 8,- Manhood : How Lost, How Restored. 
| clovi 4+ “This makes ab: 0 bins i more in the first fiscal year ‘ants | . tis . 

| Portugal. ele vator, says: ‘This make: about 180 bin: : So Foin IersLlascalYye ip rrant *| Justepublished, a new edition of Dr. 

1 lo k bad f 1tl z | of wheat declared to be hot, which, at 5,- administration than in the last year of [Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay on the rad- 

t 10OKS very ad to fine that young 000 bush each, gives 900,000 bush, while Johnson's. real cure (without medicine) of SPERM A- 

rench Imperial, who stood his “hap tt ——— TORRHDEA, or Seminal Weakness, Invol- 
Ottawa telegrams report that no rain has| untary Seminal Losses, Inrorexcy, Men- 

. . . . Fal "hordes hea ey asin 

fallen in that region for more than two|tal und Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
hs. T 1 1a trv to Marriage, ete. ; also. CONSUMPTION, | 

months. The whole country 1s as dry as| guy ppsy, and Firs, induced by self<in- 
‘tind. r. A terrific gnle occurred on Thurs- dulgence or sexual extravagance, 

day night. The destruction to life and Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

property was very great. Several wealthy 
cents. 

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
farmers were burned out recently, losing essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 

from eight to ten thousand dollars each. |years’ successful practice, that the alarm- 
with | Ing consequence of sclf-abuse may be rad- 

ically cured without the dangerons use of 
internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 

condition may be, may cure himself cheap- 

ly, privately, and radically. 
7#%~This Leeture should be in the hands 

genie and go to Nancy, seaking anoth-| unfit to live; and still more certainly un- 
| fit to die.—~Memphis Avalanche. 

The wife of Prince Hohenzollern is| address 
M. D. ROCKEY, 
S. E. SPANGLER 

angd. tf Executors. 

rYO PAINTERS. have just received a 
new lot of Pure white Lead, which 1 

have had manufactured according to my 
own directions, and will warrant it not enly 

| equal but superior to any other Lead in the 
market. “A trial order solicited,” and if 
not what it is recommended to be,.I will 
pay cartage both ways when returned, and 
refund the money. Be sure and inquire for 
“McManigal's Pure white Lead,” cheaper 
Brand always on bund, also Linseed Oil 
Turpentine, Florence white, umbers, and 
all Dry Paints, Prices low. 

W.J. McMANIGALS, 
Hardware Store, Milroy. 

'the princesses of Germany. Sheis the| a 
daughter of ex King Ferdinand of bins containing 

: . ips 43 . 4 the total amount of No 2 spring wheat in| 

tism of hire so fearlessly at Saar store on Saturday last wus but 957,515 bush. | 

bruck, coming back lo. Paris on a At this rate there is no old No. 2 spring in 
special train as soon as his papa looses | city which is deliverable on contructs, 

a battle, land operators may as well cease dealing in 

Upon hearing that the Prince Fred the article. The chances are that we have 

erick Charles meant to attack Nancy, !at least 300,000 bush of new No. 2 spring 

Mrs. Partington told lke that she al.|in store, leaving about 650,000 bush of old 

ing his best, and “as a failure he is a ways though those Prooshun Princes Aguinst 900,000 bush of posted wheat. It 
: = : . | Gilmore's lumber yard was burned, 

: . woe : strike ' | would be interesting to know the relative” ‘ 
rand success.” as a wagish editor re-| were mean enough to strike a woman. | i ela ie wilieeofaat af : 8 

E ee £ r : | amounts officially, but of that there is little *'* million feat of luniliery lus $140,000. 
wits is ‘ | “« or : 

v1» cr ps . " rO > » & or § ( 4 y y 8 se tw 8 L : | ae 

marks, avd these criticisms in the Rp Chang wd Eng, the Siamese twins, chance, as the effort to obtaintheinforma-| A .urious scene was witnessed ] 
it : b larrived at New York, oti the Cunard] ; : | A curious scene was witnessed at the 

PORTER may, therefore, be out of place, | © ee Ty A  WRHAT tion to-day was a futile one. We suggest : , Hi & 3: Xs 
| Steamship Palmyra, from Liverpool . N 88 burning of a mill on Battle Island near 

hence we will carry them to no greater] 49 | - 4. p y ra, ' i ‘| that the warehousmen be kind enough 10 gwego. The mill was the home of great 
Ob the second day out Chang was at [enlighten thie public on the subject. In the is al and Dire Whils 

length Toot “ic, v4 tg : And oo: wa forbear sf flocks of swallows and pigeons. hilst 
gh, tacked with paralysis, which affected hope that they will do so; we forbear fur- 4}. flames were raging, the birds would 

  
augs. tf 
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AXON GREEN. 
SAXON not- Fade, EN. 

than any other because it will Paint twice 
as much surface. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN 

emptor 

over a dozen bills pending in the 
House of Representatives, which have 
already passed the Senate, by which 

further millions of acres are to be giv- 
en away to railroad corporations for 
speculating purposes, In view of this! 
fact, would it not be an outrage to 

  
. have Armstrong re-elected, and thus 

again to ‘assist in these landgrabbing| 

schemes? “His he not already done! 

encugh in this disgraceful work, and 
will you, by your votes, enable him to 

Dembey that the Democratic members! pailroad to the Centre county live, and | bring me dinner, 
of Congress uniformly cast their votes | i | ep eee 

et our polities s attende ; RA 
I 3 w be attended to by) Fishing for Sunken Treasure. against all these landstealing jobs, and | our people. 

that if you wish to preserve what is 
left of the common territory, you must 

vote against such reckless men as \WWmn. 
H. Armstrong. 

Mr, Meek stands pledged against 
Pine Creek, Jersey Shore and Buffalo 
bills, such as was vetoed by Geary last 
winter—can the Bellefonte Republican 
tell how R. H. Duncan stands - upon 
such questions? 

The 
40. 

    population of Detroit is 78, 

‘the “snout.” 

net asking the 
and 

Hrom 
repeat the same thing? Honest re Penusv 

‘ y fae Su > ol ’ © ho . » ‘ . . 

How on P. Gray Meek ask the vo-iprived him of the use of limbs and| An Imperial Type Setter. 
ra sy yy y 3 + T | yO A : 1 a © br a a, mia . . ' ' » . 

ters of ennsvalley to support him power of speech. Eng has so far felt|he Emperor of France (aged 15) is learn-|naiion of this singular fatality, 
py X X ‘ pr 3 » gi a. Pp, : . mn * Te . . 

against 80 faithful and energetic 4 no symptoms of illness. The twins ing tosettype. A small printing-establish- 

friend of the Railroad as R. H. Dun-|are accompanied by 
‘can {—Miflinburg Telegraph. 

\egraph sticking its nose intq it, for 

which it must expect to be taken ac 

that quarter, 

among republicans throughout Centre 

county, with W. H. Avmstrong ? 

to be nothing more than a small poli-| 

tician, neglecting the interests 
constituents, and going in for income ders and chains, 
taxes, landgrabs, and dodging otherim-| chines by means of gus. 
portant measures, 

FOSS | | The 

which | 
‘the usual form, and set them around] Mr. Zell's even with the newspapers of the 

The countryman surveyed day 

besides 
¥ : alley Democrats are fully capa eid 

yublieans, what ‘ou say ? ' Can hile of; io. b : his plate, P a > wat do yousny How can ple of judging for themselves whom they| ,° 
you cast your votes for Mr. Armstrong should vote for 

: 2 8 
with such a record acainst Lim ? hai thot ia . 

t record against Lim? Re ‘See that you raise mone y to build the 

ow + A a nr eit spn 

his left side and almost wholly de 

| 
| . 

isons, and will proceed to 

(well House, 

1 the Democrats won’t accept of any had.” The waiter brought him a reg- |; 

| 
{ 

“Well, I like your samples; 

To recover treasure sunk beneath the ing the events of the present pear. 

[waves o! the sea 1068 veurs ago seems rather| 

Will the Bellefonte R j a fool hein this pracy ] ie Belictonte Republican Jes a foolish undertaking in this practical age: | 

ny that there exists great dissatisfaction yeta company hasbeen organized in France 
[for the express purpose of bringing back to 

the upper world the specie that went down 
. ; Ihe wit the Spanish galleons in the port of 

i est republicans say they will not vote| Vigo in October, 1702. Upwards of 18,-| yz 

for him, because he has shown himsel | (| 000,00 of reals is said to have been on 
{ bourd these ships—an amount certainly well 
| worth fishing for. It is proposed to raise 

of his the old wrecks by means of sheetiron eylin- 
The former articles are 

| to be converted into powerful lifting ma- 
) The experiment 

y will be watched with great interest by all 
‘who take an interest in ingenious and novel 
m chanienl contrivances, 

The radicals: } waiter inquired what he would 
le radicals here are aye, and was told by 

[ther comment now, 
&» tly Ap I — 

three of their| ment has been fitted up in the Tuileries, 
| their and a compositor comes thrice a week to 

We think Centre county politics wil!{ home in North Carolina, as soon as|instruct the young prince 
| ethin entre county polities wil wme In North Carolina, as soon as| instruct the young price, 

. » . { 1 ‘ re i "yr 1 2 5% 

(get along without the Mifflinburg Tel- Chang's health permits. 
a A tf Mp wos 

ZeLL's PoPULAR 

The Napoleons are faithfully portrayed, 

bring- ‘ter about the Emperor of France, 
ling his history down to last month, which 

ular dinner upon small dishes, as 18 | loads us to pronounce this great work of say whoa, and give him a sharp jerk that 

Descriptions of the towns of Nancy 
land Metz, together with other important 

as thts Abe! (them carefully for a moment, and then | points at the seat of war, are accurately 
as their Assemblyman. hroke out. — | 

: ’y 
|chronicied. We were much impressed 

now | With the sketch and deseription of the 

| Needle Gun now used by the Prussian 
(armies. Our readers will perceive, there- 
fore, how fully the “Encyclopedia” fills 
| every department of knowledge, not pil 

| KLrwoop ZeLL, Publisher, Philadelphia. 
The Nursery, for September, isa number 

which cannot fair to please the little folks, 
las ull the foregoing numbers have done. 

leveation, and always Mase something to 
le. tertain and please them, 

Phrenological Journal and Packard's 
onthly tor September, should be read in 

every tamily in the land ; forit is throughly 
| American, highly entertaining, solidly 
instructive and purely moral in tone. We 
‘commend especially the articles on John 
| Nartain, the American engraver; Objec- 
‘tions to Phrenology considered ; Men as 
| Lovers; Gen, Joseph E. Johnston; Wes- 
‘tern Emigration; Scripture Numes ; Isthere 

—The son of 

ENCYCLOPEDIA AND) 
A countryman stopped at the Max-| Uxivirsarn DicrioNary keeps up its 

Nashvi'le, for dinner. | terest with the progres: of events in Eurcpe. 
in- ing directions: 

: | both in text and illustration ; and those who along and say “‘whoa,” 

m . : ; the country-| will take the trouble to read the latest issue 
Telegraph for advice, man to bring *“Ssomething of what he | will find instructive and entertaining mat, 

"The Nursery is the favorite of the juveni e 

circle above them in flocks, and then dash 
‘into them in a body. Hundreds of them 
were found dead after the fire. In expla- 

it is sug- 
gested that the bird s were attracted by the 
ight, and also that they had nests in tho 

mill filled with young ones, which they 
(sought to defend. 

rensrae——— Sn Mo i—————— 

To TrgAaix A Horsk 10 STAND.—The 
Amercan Stock Journal contains the follow 

“Puke your horse onthe 
‘barn floor and throw a strap over his back 
‘and fasten it to his right fore foot; lead him 

at the same time 
pull down the strap, which throws him on 

‘three feet and makes him stop sud lenly. 
This is the best way known to teach whoa, 
though you can put on the war bridle; and 

' will stop him about as soon as the strap to 
his foot. Then put him in harness, with 

‘the foot strap, as directed under the head 
of training to harness,”’ and drive him up 
to the door. The moment he undertakes 

‘to move take his foot and say whoa, Get 
lin your curringe and get out again; rattle 
‘the thills, make all the noise gettinginand 
lout you ean; give him to understand, by 
Isnatching his foot each time he moves. that 
| he must stand until you tell him to go; and 
| after a few times you can put the whole 
family in the carriage and he won't stir out 
of his tracks. 
Lrr®rs oF PuMpkiM SEEDS oN MiLcH 

Cows.— A correspondent writesto the New 
England Farmer in regard to this subject 
as follows: 

“First, I fed my eows one week with one 
large or two small pumpkins to each cow 
twice a day. Their milk decreased two or 
three quarts a day from what they give the 
week previous. I then fed them alternate- 
ly three or four weeks, and they varied in 
their milk very much as the first week. 

The diuretic quality of pumpkin seeds is 
well known, and they will always prove in- 

jurious to animals if fed in a large quanti- 

of every youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain enve ope, to 

any address, postpaid on receipt of six 
cents, or two post stamps, 

Also, Dr. Culverwell's 
Guide,” price 23 

“Marriage 
25 cents, 

Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co., 

127 Bowery, New York, Post-oftice Box 
4,586. sep ly 

“QUR FATHER'S HOUSE;" or, 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
By Daxter March, D. D., author of the 
popular “Night Scenes.” This master in 
thought and language shows us untold 
riches and beauties in the Great House, 
with its Blooming flowers, Singing virds, 
Waving pals, Rolling elouds, Beautiful 
bow, Sacred mountains, Delightful rivers, 
Mighty oceans Thundering voices, Biaz- 
ing heavens and vast universe with count- 
less beings in millions of worlds, and reads 
to us in each the Unwritten Word. Rose- 
tinted paper, crnate engravings and superb 
binding. ‘‘Rich and varied in thought.” 
“Chaste.” “Easy and graceful in style.” 
“Correct, pure and everyting in its tenden- 

cy.” ‘Beautiful and good.” "A - ouse- 

hold treasure.” Commendations like the 

above from College Pres dents and Pro- 

fessors, ministers ot all denominations, and 

the religious and secular pre s all over the 

country. Its freshness, purity of .anguage, 
with elear open type, fine steel engra\ ings, 
substantial binding, and low price, make it 
the book for the masses. Agents are selling 
from 50 to 150 week. : 

We want Clergymen, School Teachers, 
smart young men and ladies to introduce 

the work for us in every towship, and we 
will pay liberally. No intelligent man or 
woman need be without a paying business, 
Send for circular, full discription, and 

terms. Address ZIEGLER & Mc¢CUR- 
DY, 16 S. Sixth Street, Phila., Pa. 139 
Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 69 Monroe 
Street, Chicago, I/, 503 N. Sixth St., St.     [room enough in the World; ete. Terms, 

33a year, single Nos 50 cents, 

ty. Fowls have somelimes eaten of them 

so largely as to produce death. 
Louis, Mo., or, 102 Mair St., Springfield, 
Muss. Zsep.4m 
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PAINTS. 
J. H. WEEKS & CO., Manufacturers, 
122 North 4thStreet, Philadelphia. jull5 8t 

IGHTSTOWN CLASSICAL IN- 
STITUTE for Young Men and Boys. 

Send for circulars to Rev. J. E. ALEXAN- 
DER, Principal, Hightstown, N. J. agu5.4t 

NEWSPAPER 

ADVERTISING. 
A Book of 125 closely printed pages, late- 

ly issued, contains a list of the best Ameri- 
can Advertising Mediums, giving the 
names, circulations, and full particulars 
concerning the leading Daily and Weekly 
Political and Family Newspapers, togeth- 
er with all those having large circulations, 
published in the interest of Religion, Agri- 
culture, Literature, &e., &c. oir d- 
vertiser, and every person who contem- 
plates becoming such, will find this book 
of great value. Mailed free to any addres 
on receipt of fifteen cents, GEO. P 
ROWELL & CO., Publishers, No" 40 Park 
Row New York. 
The Pittsburg ( Pa.) Leader, in its issue 

of May 29, 1870, says: ‘‘The firm ol G. P. 
Rowell & Co, which issues this interes- 
ting and valuable book, is the largest and ° 
best Advertising Ageney in the United 
States, and we can cheerfully Tecom:nend 
it to the attention of those who desire to 
advertise their business scientifically and 
systemetically in such a way ; that is, so to 
secure the largest amount of publieity for 
the least expenditure of money.” iull58¢ 

Inventors who wish to take out Letters 
Patent are advised to counsel with MUNN 
& CO., editors of the Scientific American, 
who have prosecuted claims before the 
Patent Office for over Twenty Years. Their 
American and European Patent Agency is 
the most extensive in the world. Charges 
less than any other reliable agency. A 
amphlet containing full instructions to 

inventors is sent gratis. MUNN & CG., 87 
Pa. k Row, New York 15jul 8¢ 

  

   


